
 

The ant and the grasshopper maugham The Filipino and The Drunkard. The young people were to be married in two weeks. Ben Price, a famous detective, got interested in these cases. V Retell the story on the part of 1 Richards, 2 his friend, 3 Mr. If anybody was drunk and in trouble ashore, it was Zabinski. It
is not easy to face a beard. Wilmot did not exactly engage me, but he forgot to discharge me, and I came back every day and went to work. As the door of the post-office was locked, he had to get in through a window. In all other respects he was also a success. Philips Ainsley, a post-office sorter, turned the
envelope over and over in his hands. NOTES: No man had less reason for jealousy — Hикто не имел меньше оснований для ревности. So when the working hours were over he went out of the post-office together with his fellow workers, then he returned to take the letter addressed to his wife. Explain
fheir meaning, try fo give the corresponding Russian expressions and use these idioms in the sentences of your own. Stop breaking open safes and be honest. More than the pony, she vranted to prove herself. Richards was naturally likable, and I liked him a lot. How much are seven times thirteen? The set
consisted of various tools of the latest design. Indeed I could feel his eyes on me as I f umbled with the knives and forks. And it must be mentioned that Jimmy happened to have his suit-case with him because he was going to get rid of it that day. Very calmly he took out the tools and in ten minutes the vault was
opened. The ant and the grasshopper maugham Lieutenant Alec Barr had his crew well in hand except one particularly unpleasant character, a youngster called Zabinski. At least it was easy for me. Oh, what shall we do. Unit 4 A Foul Play by What could the price of this action have been?. Wilmot neither
employed the journalist nor dismissed him. The firm had a contract for the construction of a private railroad.
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